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Partially Coherent Transport in Quantum Dot Mesomaterials 
Disorder in Quantum Dot Chains 
Coherent Partially Coherent Incoherent 
J >> λ J << λ J ~ λ 
Motion is wavelike Motion coincides with 
decoherence 
Motion is a random walk 
Role of λ 
Directly related to environment 
Increasing λ = More Phonons 
J: 39 cm-1	

λ: 2, 20, 100 cm-1  
Role of J 
Directly related to transport rates 






2-Site Toy Model 
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Diameter	  Δ	  =	  0.05	  nm	  






ΔE = 6 cm-­‐1 ,  J	  =	  1	  cm-­‐1	  
ReorganizaDon	  energy,	  λ,	  breaks	  localizaDon	  

















































ReorganizaDon	  energy,	  λ,	  breaks	  localizaDon	  
As	  λ increases…	  Anderson	  localiza1on	  broken,	  
exciton	  moves,	  
a	  “best”	  λ exists,	  
Is	  transport	  par1ally	  coherent?	  
9-Site Toy Model: Coherence Times 




















































gyCoherence	  Dme	  reduced	  as	  
reorganizaDon	  energy	  
increases	  
LocalizaDon	  broken	  by	  any	  
reorganizaDon	  







J ≈ X1G2 W G1X2
Excitonic Coupling 
Aside: this is just an approximation. 
In the systems we are concerned with, we use an Edmiston–
Ruedenberg (ER) multi-state calculation of diabatic states and 
excitonic coupling 
Reorganization energy is the 
energy associated with the 
molecules relaxing into a 
lower energy state once the 
electron has been excited 
Physically	  realizable	  systems	  can’t	  be	  constructed	  without	  some	  uncertainty	  in	  
the	  QD	  diameter	  
Dot	  size	  is	  correlated	  with	  excitaDon	  energies	  
When	  there	  is	  no	  reorganizaDon	  energy	  (exciton-­‐phonon	  coupling),	  the	  
exciton	  quickly	  localizes	  in	  the	  presence	  of	  disorder.	  The	  number	  of	  Sites	  it	  is	  
confined	  to	  depends	  on	  the	  magnitude	  of	  the	  disorder.	  











































Disorder	  =	  300	  
Small	  reorganizaDon	  energy,	  λ,	  breaks	  localizaDon	  
induced	  by	  large	  disorder.	  










































Decay of Coherence: 9-Site Chain 
No	  disorder	  
Closing Remarks and Conclusions 
Excitonic solar energy harvesting requires efficient motion in the exciton to a 
place where it can be dissociated into an electron and a hole to make an electrical 
current. 
QD arrays and the dots themselves will have disorder 
Disorder without reorganization will give rise to Anderson Localization 
We can optimize reorganization for faster transport 
Faster transport means more efficient solar energy harvesting 
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Uncertainty in QD diameter translates to an 
uncertainty in the site excitation energy. Disorder in 
these systems greatly impacts the transport properties 
of QD chains that can be constructed in the lab. 














J and λ Together 
Reorganization energy couples 
electronic states with 
vibrational states 
…Coherent=Wavelike Transport 
Physically Realizable System: 9-Sites 
Environmental coupling liberates the exciton 
A certain value of coupling optimizes the transport rate 
~1ps is enough time for the system to become decoherent 
The first picosecond is key to transport 
After the first picosecond, excitonic motion is diffusive 
Reorganization affects diffusivity 
For large values of reorganization, exciton enters a polaronic state 
...=Excitonic Polaron  
9-Sites: Coherent Transport (Disorder) 
9-Sites: Partially Coherent Transport (Disorder) 
9-Sites: Coherent Transport (No Disorder) 
